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With the California Collegiate Conference championship and a possible bowl game bid at stake, two unbeaten,
untied football elevens, the San Jose Spartans and the
rresno Bulldogs, will tangle tomorrow afternoon at 2
,).clock in the Thanksgiving Day classic at the "raisin
’city" stadium.
LEADER Winners of it straight
SPARTAN
,L;ames and still heading the

DTO Game Dance Saturday

Proceeds Of Drake
Classic To Begin
’Boys’ Town’
With sale of the Drake University-San Jose State football game
tickets extended indefinitely by the
controller’s office, students planning to purchase ducats are urged
to do so as soon as possible by
Controller Neil 0. Thomas.
According to Thomas, since this
Is primarily a charity game. thi
proceeds of which will go to begin
a local "Boys’ Town" fund, San
Jose State college students can
hest demonstrate their appreciation
of the low students’ rate of 75
cents by buying their tickets early.
In this way, Thomas stated. the
Elks, who are sponsoring the November 30 game at the local stadium, will be able to sell the unsold
tickets at the regular full prices.
Faculty members are also entitled to the 75-rent student rate,
Thomas said.
Special sections ’K’ and ’L’ on
the east side of the stadium. between the twenty- and forty-five
yard lines, are to be reserved for
the student rooting section at the
game.

PRACTICE CALLED
FOR POLICE TEAM
THIS AFTERNOON

B5

By PONY SWENSON
Spartan Daily Sports Editor

EXTENDED
DRAKE SALE
4. +4 .4 49 44

STUDENT RATE
OFFERED TO
FACULTY

Library Closed
Thursday Only
The college library will close
for the Thanksgiving holidays
today at 5:30 p.m.. according to
Miss Joyce Backus, head librarian.
The library will open Friday
and Saturday from 9 to 12 in the
morning and from 1 to 5 in the
afternoon. Reserve books taken
from the library on Wednesday
may be returned the Monday
morning after the holidays, Miss
Backus stated.

FRESNO TRAIN
TICKETS GO
OFF SALE
Tickets for the Fresno Special,
selling at $3.70. will go off sale at
one o’clock today, the controller’s
office announced yesterday.
’lb, train will leave from 27th
and Mast Santa Clara streets at
aglit o’clock, and will arrive in
One hundred and fifty Fresno
SanJose State college game
tickets are still on sale in the
Western Pacific offce at 40 West
San Carlos street, the Information office reported late yesterday.
Fresno at 12:30, just one block
from the stadium. On the return
trip, the train will leave Fresno at
(0:30, and will arrive in San Jose
al 11 p.m.
For the benefit of those missing
their Thanksgiving dinners. the
Western Pacific company will serve
a turkey dinner on the train for
75 cents. Lunch may also be obtained for 55 cents, stated Neil

Ten members of the Police School
Pistol team, coached by Frank Balla:a will practice this afternoon
on the police range
in preparation
for a match with
the University
Of Santa Clara
R.O.T.C. lion ii
week from today.
Thomas, controller.
Members of the train an It,
leisses will meet the train on it.
Nagel. Voris Newsletter. Bill 1 ’iv
torn to San Jose. and will run
enport, Phillip Jacob,
to all parts of the city, stated Mr
HAY, Rob Mogensen. Jack Fatieller,
so Is of the railway company.
Sergi, and two freshmen. There will be a charge of SCVI’ll
1,11,,!,
Mather and I....
,,,1. 01,11 1.,,t*
’

ance At Bowl Bici

AFFAIR WILL
HONOR TWO
CLASHES

i,)11.8
grid teams in scoring,
Coach DeGroot’s forces will take
the field slight favorites to topple
the Bulldogs who have won eight
minsecutive victories.
Tomorrow’s game brings the two
si t
college teams together for

Bids Now On Sale At
Controller’s Office;
Goudron To Play

GAME BROADCAST
KQW of San Jose will broadcast the San Jose-Fresno game
Thanksgiving Day, beginning at
It will be a re -broadcast,
not a direct account of the
game, although the description
will be play-by-play,

Two big football events will boo
night
when
Saturday
honored
Delta Theta Omega fraternity
holds its sixth annual Big Game
dance at the Devonshire Country
Club near San Carlos.
First on the list will be the outeo,me of the San Jose State-Freon.
State game Thursday and thi
Big G torn e
;.
Staii,,otari.-.California

the first time in live years in a
ne that has local and Fresno
Captain Bob Titchenal leads
ins "ga-ga" and betting money
his band of Spartans against flowing freely. The last time the
Fresno State toniorrow afterSpartans and Bulldogs met they
noon in the "Raisin City" for the deadlocked at 7-7.
undisputed title of the only unForgetting their gowerful offendefeated, untied team on the sive attack and high scoring recPacific Coast.
ore. of 260 points, the Spartans
are banking on the mighty San
Jose "Maginot Line" to stop the
onslaughts of a couple of ballceorrying demons. Ernie (Streaky)
roore and "Plunging Pete" Peterson, whose total amount of yardage to date reads something like
the national debt.
Eleven teams have averaged the
- anutzingly low total of 161 yards
Playing before a capacity house net gained through the Spartan
last night in the Morris Dailey forward wall for an average of
auditorium, the "Spartan Revue"
(Continued on Page Pour)
sponsored by the Men’s P.E. fraby
success
ternity, was termed a
all who saw the show.

itially at these events, the
tool tiers of DTO take the occaSi011 to honor their newly-initiated I
toad hers into the fraternity.
For the music, Gene Goudron
and his 12 -piece orchestra ha..
been secured and has planned
several specialty numbers for tin
entertainment of all.
Blois now on sale at the controller’s office may also be purchased
from members of the fraternity,
er at the door on the night of the
dance for $1.25. The affair is to
lie strictly formal with no corsages.
The newly-initiated brothers who
will be honored at the dance in elude: Ray Vilde r, Bill Duran,
Bayard Neilson, Tom Taylor, Reed
I Surber, Bob Woods, Jim McCoy,
highlights of the evening were
; Dick Mattingly. fild Smithy, Earl the brilliant Hawaiian program
!Mullis, and John Swanson.
presented by the San Jose State
millege Hawaiian club, and the
Sports Parade showing the history
A meeting of students interested
or Spartan sports at San Jose State In reorganizing a campus movecollege from its early beginning.
ment for keeping the United States
The comic acts of Bailey, Ham- out of war will be held at noon
All those who wish to direct the
mond, and Windsor kept the audi- today in Room 53.
annual San Jose State college
A proposed constitution and a
ence in hysterics most of the night.
Spartan Revelries should place a
The music of Jack Stewart was program of activities have been
written application with the studiscussed by a committee appointed
the fitting climax to the show,
dent council in the co-op box by
vi much credit cannot be given at the meeting last Monday and
council
to
according
Monday,
h.li
presented for consideration
te Iteli Locks and Jan Eaten. chair- will
members.
afTaiT
With the application, students
are asked to state their qualificahons to direct the show. Notice of
imterviews to be given applicants
’sill be given later, council mem

Spartan Revue
Plays Before
Capacity House

PEACE SOCIETY
MEETS TODAY
IN ROOM 53

Directors Apply For
Revelries Show

Toy Pile Begins In
San
-Piece
Jose’s 121
[th
Daily Office Monday
CAPELLA SINGS
Band Plays At Fresno A AT
LUNCHEON
tiers said.

EY

SParta’s hand. 121 strong, will march and play In special formaaddition
te"’ far the Thanksgiving Day game with Fresno State in
a between -halves stunts, according to Carlyle Kramer, drum

major.

Arnong lhe
stunta planned are
the formation
if or Snarl:ill’n licail,
spelling of the
word "Simi’
tsnm". itul the
word "Howdy"
iiiit by the hand
and lial
by Jana’ Mae Reed.
miniature
(Irani
nuipirette
The band has
been practicing

St Wits fOr several
is coons
)1181.
%yeelis. and %dill, III, spelling of
the word "Spartans" is a familiar
di :play h. the San .111141‘ St ;It college reoters, it will lie the first
esentation of this ,11c111 it 111
:.014.1111.,11

TODAY
San Jose State college A Capella
Choir will sing six selections before
the Rotary club at their luncheon
today, according to Mr. William
Erlendsom director.
The musical group’s next appear
ance will be on the Orchesis program December 14. They are plannext
ning a state-wide tour early
year.

,

Monday 1110111111g the fifth annual Toy Pile, sponsored by the
Spartan Daily, will begin to grow beneath the decorated branches
of a Christmas tree in the Publications office.
Students. facially members, and
1.14;11111Zal 10115 Art’ invited to at the end of the quarter to be
repaired and distributed to varToy Pile. spirted live years
ious charities throughout the city.
ago in answer to a community
If yeti ale interested in wishing
O ppeal for a cheerier Yuletide for someone a tangible Merry Christmas. please bring any out or dieless fortunate children.
The toys will be turned over earded toys to the Publications
to the San Jose Fire Department office tree,
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Corn Off
The Cob
By Jack

Duttweiler

Jose State College
11.1..ot
lobo’ .1.sy 1,, ill.. A,ro,
Publifaued
With tomorrow just a day away
1445 South First Street
- & oltooloa ii,
Pres. of Glob, Inc. l’o
it is iinly natural that we turn our
ohteriplion 75. per quart. or $1.40 per year.
thought., to Thanksgiving. And
IIANIC 1.11"1EN
DAY 1.11)ITOlt, This Issue
with our mind on that Epicurean
holiday, it is only natural that we
wonder just what the selfish molive was behind Prexy Roosevelt’s !
of shoving Thanksgiving up a
whole week,

STOP AND CONSIDER . . .
On football excursion trains recently it has been noted :ket
that certain students, for some unknown reason, tamper
Maybe Eleanor told hubby one
with the emergency cord in the coaches. In their quest for night that she "simply won’t stand
result
the
what
realize
fully
not
fun, these individuals do
over a hot kitchen stove all day
November 30." Or maybe Frank
of their seemingly smart prank could be.
asked Adolph over to dinner on
First when this cord which is used only by the train that day and received a reply that
crews in extreme emergencies is pulled, the brakes on the runs something like this: "Very
23
entire train go into position for an emergency stop and sorry. but I find that November
is the only day I can make it. I
of
control
of
out
is
train
generally lock the wheels. The
have a few Turks over here to take
the engineer until it stops, and generallt fiat spots are, care of as it is."
worn on the wheels from sliding. 7’bis necessitates placing! Tho, thrrr’m still another poet sihility that the vice-president ex
new wheels on the entire train including the locomotive. tended an invitation
to the presi
The entire train crew is hauled "on the carpet" to explain dent for dinner on dm twentyto officials why an emergency stop was made and why third, thinking that he’d get return
compliments on Thanksgiving with
the equipment was damage".
a bigger meal at steak, er-nh,
on
happen
to
were
stop
emergency
this
if
Secondly,
stake, nut then Franklin Delano,
a curve at high speed, it might easily result in a serious seeing that he could kill two birds
(not turkey. incidentally) with rine
train wreck. This would be a high price to pay for a little stone, moved Thanksgiving to the
23, no doubt saying to himself: "I’ll
fun.
,. ’
.i’ve the turkey
Thirdly, the California State Penal Code explicitly let ’Ca’;
work ttnyway."
He
apparatus.
It
is
emergency
this
with
forbids tampering
,
This turkey -feed day moving.
within the conducor’s power to arrest any one fount’ around business will probably go
down in the annals of history as
doing so.
an unsolved mystery. On every
On our future excursions, before we thoughtlessly November
the twenty-third some
play with dynamite, perhaps it would be wise to stop organization will sponsor a national
essay contest with the topic, "Why
and consider what we are doing.
Editor’s Note: The above comes from Neil O. Thomas. eontroller.
The Spartan Daily is fully in accord with Mr. ThOIIIILS. ’AVM.; and
sugt2eations and urges students taking the train to follow then,

NO JUSTIFICATION . . .
Despite the fact that San Jose State college has grown
into the fourth largest institution of higher learning on the
coast, despite the fact that the college has one of the finest,
football teams on the coast, despite the fact that a feeling
of school spirit, of being .proud to be a member of the San
Jose State college student body, is a fact with the student
body-at -large, despite the fact that townspeople have never
before been as strongly behind the college and its team, a
college fraternity is holding a "Big Game" dance Saturday,
honoring two other universities and their activities in the
bay area.
For six years, the fraternity in question has been in the
habit of holding this same dance under the same conditions.
Six years ago, it might have been justified. Now, there IN
absolutely no justification for any San lose State colt
organization, social, honorary, or otherwise for hollo,
such an affairhonoring another institution.
Any organization on the campus holding social affairs
deserves general college support and publicity in the daily
paper, but when an organization holds an affair honoring
the activities of other colleges or universities, and when
they go to these universities’ daily papers and buy space
to advertise the dance, we wonder how much support they
deserve from their own college.
The SPartan Daily sincerely hopes that in future years
the social fraternity in question will see fit to boost the
college to which they belong through their social affairs,
rather than to go off campus for the theme and support
Editorial Board.
for their dances.
r--
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SHOP

1

SAN JOSE.
!
I WATCH SHOP I

I Complete New Lunch Counter
I
Salads. Sandwiches. etc.
401 ’I’w ,ti
Bide.
!Individual Chicken Pies, Horne41, 25’’, Discount If Student
i
t made Fruit and rream Pies
Body
Card
presented.
,
3rd and Santa Clara
wi,tel, i tops) mi of all Types 1
In THE HOUSE OF HALLA I
I,

Did Roosevelt Move Thanksgiving
from November 30 to November 23
in 1939/" Since we feel certain
that this future era will inevitably
take place, we will start working
now on a solution to the problem.
No doubt by the time we arrive at
a conclusion we’ll be too old to compete in the contest, but we’ll let
our grandchildren in on the secret
providing they’ll cut us in on the

Thinking It Over ...
By GARDNER Wit Ii ft

Th, ctirtinl atti.lint tiptisitn; in
it were formerly Czechoslovakis it rather potent
"
I.. refute those who may
it
eosin be saying that it is necessary
for the United States to enter
World War 55 on the side of Great
Britain and France in order to prevent Germany from attacking
countries in this hemisphere if and
when she defeats the Allies
Germany’s conquest of Czechoslovakia is proving to be somewhat
of a headache for the Nazi master.
minds. In order for her to maintain
control over her protectorate she
has to keep a military force in
that country at all times.
France found that her militariza
tion of Germany’s Saar Basin was
rather a misadventure. The cost of
the military force in the Saar and
the slow -down of production by the

111111(’111 %\
hardly offset iu
’ ceparatiMIS France gained
tom,’
Saar re.anirces,
Japan is on the verge of gok,
matey in spite of Chinese
ten
tortes which she has conquered
din
to the non -cooperation
policy is
many of the Chinese.
!It may he that, In the
good ni,+,
days, Rome found it profitable
%
hold her enemies In sublunclo,
and to exact tribute from
this
Modern nations find it therein
The increasing interdependence
of
nations makes the welfare of
so
eountry dependent in part UNICA
welfare of all others.
Even f Germany
defeat the Allies and then con*
aggression in North or SOO
America. she would find It NOT
unprofitable, if not suicidal, tot.
tempt any such measures.

were abie is

NOTICES
There will be no A.W.S. meetem
lab: Because of the Oft
days a lnetting will be held his
today.
noon, 12:15, in the women’s pyrn
There will be no mectinq of the There will be a short, but imp:o
social dancing class tonight, Wed. ant, business meeting.
Sarah Wilson, Walt McPherson.
Eunice Philboo
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Lost: A biege sport coat. Person
There will be tryouts foe t,!
who took coat is identified; to save Christmas play in Newman hailit
embarrassing identification please 5:00 p. m. today.
return to Information office.
Geraldine Mont.
rewardwhich, unfortunately, will
Will the following people,Miltine
probably be a turkey.
Azbell, Elizabeth Cooper, Dente/
)11 well, wotta we worryin’ Harbor, Irene McCreery, Thelma
about all this stuff for now? Wes,’ Archibald, and Roberta Rost mot
gonna tackle that turkey tomorrow in Room 19 at 4:00 p.m, today.
. it ..
.0. tuov- later
Geraldine Manna
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Heart Of San Jose Spartans’ Undented ’Maginot Line
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POP WARNER
Advisory Coach
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TORN ELL
Right Tackle

_seattan Dail
p off b

PRESLEY
Right Guard

In This Corner We Have The

S.J.S. SPARTANS

Wt.
No. NAMF.
185
46 John Alicia
190
:u Bob Bronian
220
ts Don Presley
(C)
Titchenal
195
if Bob
084
Ken Cook
2I 2
Duke Tornell
187
ts Chuck Johnson
i8 5
Joe Bishwain
160
Hugh Staley
Manoogian
179
IS Morris
90
a Leroy Zimmerman

Pos.

It l

E.G.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.

Q.
L.H.
R .1 I

T ITCH EN AL
Center

1).\11.1r,

COOK
Left Guard

for Ite
hall d

ains

Spartan

Fielu the two finegt college soccer

iimapionship when Coach Hovey McDonald’s Spartan
c.oach Julie.

, .

Here is the way the Spartan looLldield c., sclieuided to low op
against Fresno State Bulldogs tomorrow in the "raisin city".
Left to right: Joe Rishwain, quarter: Morris Manoogian, right
half: Hugh Staley, left half; and Leroy Zimmerman, fullback.
Staley is scheduled to start in place of Aubrey Minter who is
suffering from a slight leg injury. However, the little colored
sty will see action

BULLETIN
FuLLERTON, Nov, 21.- Site
Jose’s powerful
water
polo
Squad whipped Fullerton junior
colIege’s Southland champions
rise tonight by a score of 7
to 0, Three former Fullerton
boys were in the Spartan lineup: Horan, Sparrow, and Bcr
Icy. Jim Curran led the score() with four points, Martin
Wernpe two, and Frank Savage
one. The Spartans meet Cal
tech tomorrow at Pasadena.

Grid Choices
Of The Week
PFREGOY & BONANNO

Thle being the final edition ot
the sPartan Daily for this week
rtir grid ehoicers will he forced
Ii traske
their picks without the
information of
pre-gatne dope.
Yesterday we went,
into a huddle
It a
desperate

a Perfect

effort to tiring out

pick. After serious con *ration and
deliberation we entice
tp With the
following choices.
California over
Stanford.
Notre Dame
over U.S.C.
Santa Clara
over Loyola.
Oregon State
over U.C.L. A
Tulsa U. over
Drake.
Oregon over
Washington.
SAN JOSE
STATE OVER
FRESNO
(still the Spartans
roll
11NrIrd their
undefeated record).

SPORTS EXPERT
TABS ‘ZIMMY’
ALL-COAST

FOUNTAIN PENS
REPAIRED
40 Years Experience
San Jose
.’n f-. SiltFernando

Q.
L.H.
R.H.
F.B.

201

LINE COACH

Stan Borleske
Arthur Safstrom

to be of equal ability
III 1.111.

HAS EYES ON SOCCER TITLE

Irri Stanford
r
Spartans
ci ie:,ue:calorto,ciC
I.
1.
clay’s game. Thy San Joseans are
now ahead of the Bears in the
,itanding although the Bears
iiiciten and the Spar-I 11isd once. The reasfact that Cal has
t
.11110S, while the
loll! I,
:eel one and lost
ins
I ills put the locals ahead of
men by one point. If
ii ins win or tic, today’s
liattle, the conference is their’s.
he Bears must win to retain the
rr r

title.
Coach McDonald has developed
the most powerful team in Spartan
history and with such standouts
as Captain Ham Hodgson, Bill
Dwyer, Jimmie Fahn, Leroy Hill,
and others too numerous to mention, the veteran Spartan coach
should come through with a conference title for San Jose.

Forfeits Mark Second
Day Of Badminton

MAKES

194
190
18o
096
092
205
19$
18o
17$
170

el I

Selection of Leroy Zimmernian
Spartan fullback, on an unofficia
Midway in the winning streak
all -coast football team was revealed
is now stretched to 11 straight,
that
was
here yesterday. Zimmerman
Spartan scoring threat,
chief
the
chosen fullback on the mythical
Fah’s, was put out for the
Ray
eleven tabulated by Ira Blue, Naeason with a broken leg. It was not
tional Broadcasting company sports
Ione lwfore another ace came to
C ommentator
the fore to load the Spartans in
A! Ili..
tiros.. State was
seot.ing That rice is Bill Dwyer,
I tenth lc, ;eta ii logo of the ,
and lie will he the main scoring I
team,
ii dioa’A
isme for the Maemen today. How- I
11ww selootion
V.101.
the entire front line has
,’-otnocrwan
oven itself capable of putting the I
1ill through the posts. and if
,syyer lot till/ i’lllSely 1,,TUtledell, any
he ready to kick
,r( the other
set
A b, ,,,luded in the all -coast
!ItIalS,
Fresno
ection is Ernie Poore of
cc paSSirlg and all around teamState. He was mimed left halfback.
work of the locals has been their,
chief threat and will have to be
even better today to overcome the
i-trong defense that California always puts on the field.
The game will start at t hive
.1., n .,r the intramural badthem is HO 0.1.1111iNSi011
minton imirr,:im, ccl cc., icooder wity o’clock and
tftirge. The game is to he played
imilehes
Field, that is, the fleld
).
I , ii cciii WWI 110,151 on Spartan
,ii
the stadium on Seventh
Tksi,, drew a north of
street,
’bye, arid! Nickel I opp-d I MA;
Set ii Jose
Th, starting line for
Ile!. 1%pm forfeited to l’uelset".
III he Leroy Hill, guard, Charlie
Nickel won from Tucker in the
cc! ,II.110I.1

ALL

kickers face

Pos.
L.E.
L.T.
E.G.
C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.

\Vt.

James (Rabbit, Bradshaw

GENERAL MANAGER

,,t

I F7

-

COACH

Schroeder’s California tiears.

met
WON
Dorothy
Thiokol
mid
day.
Snot

\o, NAME
;,) .lohn ’rola
41 Nick Bronzan (C)
[9
Bob Hanson
2(t Duke Worsham
21
Al Radka
12
Roy Renfro
Jack Mulkey
i4
Ray Egelhofer
27
2(i Ernie Poore
22 1,es Terry
;2 Pete Peterson

in northern California will be fighting for the Intercollegiate

HEAD SPARTAN OFFENSIVE THRUSTS ,
7

F.S.C. BULLDOGS
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And Over Here We Have The

Soccermen Favorites
To Whip Bears,
Cop Conference Title
This afternoon on

DUD DE GROOT
Head Coach

BitoNZAN
Left Tackle

By CARLTON PEREGOY

Dud DeGroot
HEAD COACH
Pop Warn, i
ADVISORY COACH
Wallace Denny
TRAINER
SENIOR MANAGERS
Chauncey Benevento and Wall M

YOUNG FOX

- Popular Swing Records
len cents each
10C
10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 P.M
co) 311,14.
riee West San Carlos

Meet Coach Hovey McDonald, who sends his San Jose State
Spartans against the California Bears here today at 3 o’clock to
decide the Northern California Intercollegiate soccer championship at Spartan Field, The Spartans have won 11 straight games
this year and are ahead in the conference standings. The visiting
Berkeleyites have won the title for the past four years.
NOTICE
Fresno State game outsider’s
ticket for sale. Cal Columbia 2713
between 12 and 12:30 today.

ITALIAN DINNERS
75c and $1.00
iii courses)

Andereen, left forsAeli I . 1;iic I
on.
right forevil
rielmon
.
Ithodes, right halt
centi.r half; Earle Roth. r. lett hall.
Fred Albright. right wing; Fortune
Bill 11w r
Masdeo, right In -eel. Rocelsi, Ici
center
.1i!,.

111..

t’,I1,!1

I

ii

Daily Lunch 40c
if, courses)

C

Vt’ing

BANQUET
1100M

A

San Jose Box Lunch

Open

Day
and Night

PEP YOU UP
We Have Been Located
at
135 E. SAN ANTONIO
i.lust aetoiss Fourth)
For A Good Number of Years
and have ALWAYS maintained
SERVICE
GOOD

,l1 Santa Clalll
1;./Se GarliellS cii
101 Hlghwcy
afiS Grant St.
Santa Clara
Phone S. C. 795

A
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Junior -Senior Mixer Tuesday At 7 paii,
President Gets

Glee Club, Verse Choir Will Radio
Operator’s Job
In Hawaii
Augment San Jose Players
se
In Annual Yuletide Play

Inter -Class Basketball
Gaine Opens Even in ,,
-,
Frosh ., ,Sophs
Warned
I

Andy Cooper, pre:Q.1.1d of San
State college Radio club re
,igned his office yesterday because
his acceptance of the position
:
ot radio operator In the naval reserve at Hawaii.
Meeting for three hours of fun beginning with an
inter,
He will leave for the Islands basketball game and climaxed by a dance to the music et
from San Francisco Saturday.
Cooper and his orchestra, juniors and seniors will hold th es
There will be an important meet- terry mixer Tuesday night in the men’s gymnasium.
i rig of the club members tonight at
Class rivalry will be strong throughout the evening, with JL,..,
entering the gymnasium
even -thirty in the Shark. an ia
Three featto, s of "Christmas
back door while seniors
flounces Bob Perry, member.
Carol" which will be produced by
the front entrance. Aetna’
the San Jose Players December
at 7:00.
A check list of requirements
7 and 8 are the songs, the verse
arlton Peregoy and
been made for each of the students
recitations, and the dances.
whose mimes appear below. It 1:.1..y ars. lining up t, -al
The Glee club, directed by Miss important that these people call
Alma Williams, and the Vers., at the Registrar’s office for then
classy’
ecopy as soon its possible.
Choir, under the direction of Miss
Wider, Maxine; Magnussen,
airelanisrs ;!
Margaret Douglas. will work to- tam.: Maluvius, Jane; Matteson
an.1 A I A iton, junior pr. gether on several pieces. The Glea I ’ale; Maynard, Hobart; Meagher .
Students attending the college
A charge of ten Cr:::
Frecietie, Moody, Elizabeth; Morclub will sing a "arid verse and ton
this quarter only who would like to
Murdock, Stanley.
,,n(1):iiiiiinfirci,itrnt,e.sit:crahreppeernwsaioantr31,1arti.’
The cast for the first production
then the Verse Choir will chant
have a copy of the ’40 La Torre.
Nelsen. Et lc; O’Brien, Henrietta;
order to cover expense,:
an appropriate selection of scrip- D’Connor, Frank; gait, ’Pamaki; of the "Racket Bunting" program student yearbook, may make arture. Miss Marjorie Lucas, of the Payne, Robert ; Pearson, Dorothy; I,, be broadcast over radio kis- rangements for securing a copy by l"Lt"
Perry. Elmer: Peter. Elizabeth; ti,
KQW was announced todav
P. E. department, is directing
presenting their student body cards
I 1 gue, Jean; POWer, Paul D.
I,v Director Bill Van Vleck.
dances of the Charles Dickens’ ,
and by paying one dollar each at
Reif, Eleanor; Ranistad, Robert;
"elipp...1", according to I!
"The
selection
of
the
cast
was
’ Raney. Eleanor; Regan, William:.
period.
the controller’s office, Bill Laffoon "7:4,,,,ting
the evening.,
Another feature will be the em- Reimund, William; Richey, Hemp- difficult because of so many ex - announces.
Rider. Agnes; Roberts. Paul; cellent voices." said Van Vleck,
Ries will be a joint
ployment of an old-fashioned music Inn;
made
be
also
may
Arrangements
Fivi:11
Itt::sts.hirps.rswemiistIenityou:11nlagotIsseetr, E.Trouhtne:. "but we still need additional talent
meeting to be held during
box in this production. Miss MarM mail the yearhook after publicaand
especially
a
typical
circus
morning
with each clam cote
garet Douglas, who dramatized Rouse,’ James.; Russo. Clarence:
tion to any given address.
barker’s voice."
ling entertainment. An inflow.
the story and who is directing the Hyason, Mary.
Appointments have been made by
Sanfllippo,
Josephine;
Sanfilippo,
The
east
for
the
production,
to
1 11 mixer plans. the prom
production, will use her dog, "Patfollowing people for La Tom,
Philip; Sari-at, Norman; Sasao,
produced about December 4,, he
this r..vet -together is beind pa
sy" in the play.
11essie; Saunders, Willard; Schnamade today by
to
he
pictures
includes:
Eileen
Browne. Jane
1111110’ t he chairmanship of Ae:
As a Christmas present to the bel, Stella; Silver, Vernon; Sleight,’
studio:
Verena
Russell,
Charles, Bushnell’s
filen Smith and Junior Fs
Jose Kit hryn; Smith, Clarice; Smith,!
community from the San
9:15 Ortalda, Louise; 9:30 BulSmul- Leach, Eddy Chambers. Jack Ron -I
Kathleen;
Smith,
1rnestine;
ivonanno.
Players, "Christmas Carol" will
. len, Jean; SOUZII. David; Spinelli. .1.1 Archie Brown, Lewis Daniel,’ lock, Helen; 9:45 Pukert, Fred:
be presented free of charge.
iJane; Stabo, Henry.
10:00 Hallmyer, Wallace; 10:15
.
Taylor. Joan; Taylor, Margaret; ’ Leroy Troutner, Lowell Heath,
Walter: 10:30 Shelton.
Taylor, Ruthadele; Thompson, El - I rave Atkinson. Donald Pedraz- Frymon,
Soctety
11:30
Emily,
Bohnett,
11:15
Toney;
Trout,
Edythe; 7ini, Harvey Browning. Del WilTraub, Mary;
Uhrhammer, Richard; Vaggimie. Ha mann, Charles Ilughos, Bryan Jacobsen, Corrine; 11:45 O’Neill,
Robes’: Vaseoncellos, Edmund.
aeritt, Annette Owen, Florence Barbara’ 12:00 McAuley, Jim.
.i’ontinurd flew Pace One’
Wallace, Barbara; Ward,
12:45
12:30 Hanchett, Hilda;
less than 15 yards per game. On Jeanne; Weybrew, John; White, Pooth, avid Bob Gleason.
Sp,iiker, Lenyth: 1:00 Ferguson,
the other hand, the Fresnans fig- Harvey; Wilder, Harlan; Willard.
Five new members wrr,
1:15
Lindgren, Carlton:, into Delta Nu Theta, 1111.1.11:
ure that San Jose has run up John; Willson, Edward; Wilson.
Joseph; Wo1.1, Culver; Woods, Jean.
:to Pitman, Dean; 1:45 Kelley, mimics honor society. on It,.
against "panty-waist" offensive atThe following students should
r thin 2 011 liephort, Lucille, 2:15 tis last night. Those initiated
tacks and won’t get the acid test mike an 11. ointment to see Mr
I ,t iVer. Fr c cl; 2:30 NVood, Beverly; Ntarvellen Nelson, Grace 5’
until they face the Bulldog steam- West, registrar. regarding a check
on their requirements:
Rehearsal of speaking parts in ’2
Los.... ,:arnet.
roller.
Id . G r a .1 y, Edith Rice, It
Martin, Aliceann; Miller, Ben- the "Christmas Carol" will begin
3:00 McNown, Willard; 3:15 Knowles. and Marguerite WeI
Coach Jimmy (Rabbit) Brad- netta; Miller, June; Misenhimer,
shaw’s team runs off a half dozen Ted: Oakes, INtricia O’Connell Sunday, November 26, at six Weybrew, John; 3:30 Benkelman. bgh.
or more formations, plus varia- Nilma; Reggio, F. William; Ram- Welock, according to Miss Marg. John; 3:45 Rideout, Ernest; 4:30
New officers for the re
tions, but the Spartans fear most sey, Robert; Range. Virginia; Rem- tint Douglas. director and adapter Mecabe. Margery; 4:45 Hamlow, quarter are president, Leoort
ington. Lots.
if
Fred.
of all the enemy’s passing attack.
Ong; vice-president, Dow thee
Harvey; Rideout, EmTthhoepla
se wyls.o are in street scenes
The ’Dogs have struck through est; Roberts. Myrl; Saunders,
secretary, Lorraine Umhalhsit
will
only
not
Schuh,
Harry;
be
Eva;
Included
!tarry;
Seko,
in
the
number
the air for scores on a
oymiargilltnilantuRronwshistom..
’
Savers,
Joy;
Smith,
Lorraine;
28urer,
rehearsal,
stated
Miss
Douglas.
of occasions this year, and the
vorterR,
Sitively, Janet; Steel, Beth; Sun- I
Further
rehearsal
times
nosy be
Spartans’ protection against passes ."..ri, Anthony.
NOTICE
has been the weak link in their
this Page
Telfer, Jean; Towner, Florence: f8:1811 18 the
The regularly scheduled nd.’
An Evening Musical featuring ,
defense. Two of the three touch- Tremaine, Robert; Tucker, Usher:
hiEdward:rieyVzet ionvieelrl Albert:an
e
, student talent will be presented by of the S.G.O. for today winos’
downs scored against San Jose turner.
the Music Arts committee of the held,
this year came through the air. roy.

Dances Directed By
Miss Lucas; Dog,
Music Box In Play

Following Must
See Registrar
For Check Lists

liic a s t Announced Autumn Students
F or First ’Racket May Arrange To ,
Get ’40 Yearbook res’-euve
Busting/ Program

.

Initiate
New Members

FOOTBALL

PLAY REHEARSAL
BEGINS SUNDAY

YW Presents Evening
Musical November

EVEN -STEPHEN
In comparing the two teams’
strength, it can be said that Sanl
Jose has the superior line and
Fresno the better backfield unit.
San Jose’s line, averaging 197
pounds, outweighs the Bulldog forward wall. averaging 193.
COOK ’ACE IN HOLE’
,
The Turkey Day battle will be
personal
of
couple
marked by a
touches. Spartan Halfback Morris
Manoogian, a Fresno boy. will return to his hometown keyed -up
to raise havoc with the Bulldogs.
There will be a cousin versus
cousin skirmish with Captain Nick
Bronzan of Fresno and Bob Bronzan mixing in a family affair at

ENGINEERS CLUB
HOLDS REUNION
FRIDAY NIGHT

collegeYWCA on Tuesday evening, November 28., in the Little
Theater.
Epsilon Nu Gamma. engineerinv:
The program will consist of vocal
society, will hold its first amoircl ...los by Henrietta Harris.
a:
I reunion meeting Friday night
,o; a flute duet by Frank Gel
8:30 at Hotel De Anza, accordin.’ and Harrill Johnson; and ’u- viral
to President Frank Savage.
I,y two string quartets
Richard Worthen is en. t tan
’paler ile direction of
’ merit chairman.
I tobinson.
Members of the soelety
eluding the street scene. Tuesday.
Nov. 28, 4:00, all scenes in Act 11.1(11)171 all over to attend the imeting
Music Arts meeting at ft..
Tuesday, Nov. 28, 7:30, Act I. sc. 1,181-nee It 18 being 11(1,1 during" the o’clock today in th, ’Y’ room.
Act Ill,all scenes, including street 1Thanksgiving holidays. Sava, ,
Marylou
ofried
scenes. Wednesday, Nov. 29, 4-5, stated.
Fred’s Home scene: 5-6, Fozziwig
scene. Thursday. Nov. ’30, 7:30, En. I
NOTICE
bre play in order, including street
Regular meeting of Alpha P,
Omega tonight at Bill Watson’s.
scenes.
tackles.
-11257 Martin avenue, 7:30.
Sari it:se has a decided ’Sirs’ in the hole" in 11,e pc! ti011 of Guard
-Walt F,’., I,,,, prc
Ken Cook, ace place-kicker. "Ken
v -Ito" has routed five Spartan
,.;:onent a with field -goals, and it
,rriorrow’m WHIP turns out to Is
.11,. tight battle as anticipated, his
DELICIOUS THANKSGIVINi.
\
,
SI.OW
CHOCOLATES
nreated toe may he the decidim
Poor reading .1,clity
lility pastry .;qiiiires topped
ONLY
POUND
oc,ollicient eyesight
very
..vith luscious cooked fruits
-iten gco hand in hand. Ai.
,1.1 a 1111811 of whipped
In an attractive
IIIIR eyes efficient 7
, cart. rot perr.,el
Phone Ballard 1100
, San Jose
I
nionT
NOTICE
Christmas Carol Rehearsal
Next Sunday, November 26, beginning at six o’clock, there will be
a rehearsal for all those in the play
with speaking parts. This does not
include those who are in street
scenes only. Monday, Nov. 27, 4:00,
everyone in Act I, both scenes, .e.

Me -t Your Friends Ale’
the Game at
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